
Binding by Stuart G Brockman in memory of his Aunt Joan Ashby 

For sale with all proceeds to Alzheimer’s Research UK 

Undine by W.L. Courtney 

Title: Undine 

Author: W.L. Courtney 

Illustrations: Arthur Rackham 

Publisher: William Heinemann, New York, 1909 

Dimensions: 250 x 190 x 35mm 

There is a small amount of foxing to some of the pages,  

the worst of which can be seen on the title page (see image below) 

 

The Binding 

The book was in a binding of very poor quality – the terracotta calf was effectively dust. 

New Japanese tissue tissue endleaves were added; new boards attached; endbands sewn; spine lined with unbleached cotton 

and acid free paper; book covered in full red Harmatan goatskin; boards stabilised and filled in; binding was gold and blind 

tooled; gold lettering; book pasted down; book housed in a velvet lined buckram box with a recessed label to the spine. 

Joan Ashby née Brockman 

My Aunt Joan - elder sister of my father, James Brockman was born in 1935.  She was a very happy smiley person with an 

incredible sense of humour and a very distinctive laugh.  She was very easy going and had an amazing ability to mimic 

others!  She was kind, generous and a very loving aunt.  I have many happy memories of our family time with Joan and her 

husband John.  Joan sadly developed Alzheimer’s around 12- 15 years ago.  This disease robbed us of an incredible person, 

and her decline and passing at the age of 80 on Sunday 30th August 2015 was heartbreaking for the whole family. 

Joan was an accomplished artist and had many interests including amateur bookbinding.  She would have loved the Arts and 

Crafts feel of this binding with the Cobden-Sanderson style tooling and its contrast to the Arthur Rackham illustrations. 

Alzheimer’s Research UK registered charity number 1077089 

Alzheimer’s Research UK firmly believes in the power of research to create a world free of the fear, harm and heartbreak of 

dementia.  ARUK is dedicated to funding the best quality science and the most ambitious ideas that will take us closer to 

defeating dementia.   

All proceeds from the sale of this binding will go to ARUK, payment would be preferred in the form of a cheque/payment 

payable directly to the charity. 

Offers in the region of £1500 are requested.  Please contact Stuart at StuBrockman@aol.com if you are interested. 
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For further information:  StuBrockman@aol.com  

www.Brockmanbookbinders.org or find James and Stuart Brockman Ltd on Facebook 

mailto:StuBrockman@aol.com
http://www.brockmanbookbinders.org/

